IF Sammaish REally cares about Homeless people

the fact that you cant call 911 without being barred should NOT BE allowed when issuing a permit it goes against their civil rights or protection it keeps sheriff police from protecting and serving

The fact that Saturday Bars IF you are FALSELY accused of an infraction you have to ADMIT guilt in writing it is a way to OWN you P if you try to talk later SHARE scott says

LOOK this person broke rules they are not to be trusted.

I think the we are here to give them refugee is wrong I think they need to connect to proper services and get the HELP Up out of homelessness.

I DONT Agree that the Police should look the other way. Hands off approach, Don’t harasses homeless Share wants to keep their secrets .. Catholic Church unfortnuatly has been told over and over...

the sad thing for me is QMP Father Kevin Duggans IS well aware of things and is not forthcoming he is enabling SHARE to keep homeless from services

He was the FATHER at ST John Vianney when Scott Morrow threw Roman Catholic Deseriee Krautkreamer homeless lady off the church property for being unwilling to protest for fear of being arrested and not getting her job back she was laid off from.

I AM A CHILD ADVOCATE and I care about Homeless. I am not an enabler I believe laws must be followed for safety of neighbors working 10 hours to pay taxes to own homes.

I believe homeless need to connect to proper services and should not be under SHARE.

Janice
Sent from Windows Mail

From: Carl de Simas
Sent: Friday, February 28, 2014 3:02 PM
To: Janice Richardson
Hello and thank you very much for your comments. We appreciate your interest in this subject and code development process.

If you have further comments/concerns, please do not hesitate to send those along to HEC@sammamish.us. Also, our Web page may provide further information: www.ci.sammamish.wa.us/departments/communitydevelopment/HomelessEncampmentCode.

Thanks again!

--

Carl de Simas
City of Sammamish – Department of Community Development
Code Compliance Officer
425-295-0547
cdesimas@sammamish.us
Department of Code Compliance

Sammamish 2035

Help shape Sammamish's future....
http://sammamish.us/departments/communitydevelopment/ComprehensivePlan.aspx#

From: Janice Richardson [mailto:ncaazebra@msn.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 4:09 PM
To: Carl de Simas
Subject: Fwd:

Please read this homeless ladies plea for help. She did not want to be forced to protest for shelter

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Janice Richardson <ncaazebra@icloud.com>
Date: February 26, 2014, 2:18:46 PM PST
To: Janice Richardson <ncaazebra@msn.com>

http://roominate.com/blogg/NV/Text_of_DK_E-mail.pdf

Sent from my iPhone
Please be aware that email communication with Council Members or City staff is a public record and is subject to disclosure upon request.